July 31, 2023

TO: Interested Parties

FROM: Malcolm J. Echaluce, GISP
Program Manager

RE: Address Reassignment Information

Attached are address reassignments which include identification information for properties within Prince William County. Action was taken in accordance with the Prince William County Code, Chapter 24, Article II. Addresses were reassigned in conformance with the uniform county-wide grid system.

By eliminating discrepancies in street names and addresses, the system is instrumental in providing information concerning the location of the property. This information is essential in providing quick and accurate Fire and Police protection, rescue service, and other emergency services required by County residents.

A letter of notification has been sent to property owners and tenants affected by the address change. At this time, County agencies, utility companies, and the U.S. Postal Service are being notified of this change. Please note that the effective date of the address reassignment is indicated on the subsequent page. Generally, the effective date is approximately two weeks from the date of this letter.

In the event that you have any questions, you are invited to visit the Geospatial Technology Services office at 5 County Complex Ct, Suite 270, Woodbridge, VA 22192, email pwcmaps@pwcva.gov, or call at 703-792-6840.
Address Change for ENotification
7/31/2023 Through 7/31/2023

Case Number | GPIN / Current Property Use | Contact | Contact Address
ADR2024-00203 | 7596-24-8037 Commercial | GEN CORE LLC | 8661 VIRGINIA MEADOWS DR MANASSAS VA 20109

Reason for Change: 305 - Citizen Request

Old Address: 11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 129
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 130
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 101
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 103
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 119
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 109
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 111
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 117
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 125
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT 105
12000 WILTON MEADOWS CT

New Address: 12016 WILTON MEADOWS CT
12014 WILTON MEADOWS CT
12012 WILTON MEADOWS CT
12008 WILTON MEADOWS CT
12006 WILTON MEADOWS CT
12000 WILTON MEADOWS CT
11998 WILTON MEADOWS CT
11992 WILTON MEADOWS CT
11986 WILTON MEADOWS CT
11990 WILTON MEADOWS CT

Effective:

Total Number of Address Change cases this Period: 1

END OF REPORT